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Size: 3.9 x 3.9 cm; Thickness: 2 cm; weight 30 g 

The shelf life is 45 days
 

 

 
SMC-1 

Dark chocolate  
moon cake with black 
Chinese tea ganache 

 
SMC-2 

Milk chocolate  
moon cake with  

Goji berry praline 

 
SMC-3 

White chocolate 
moon cake with  

black sesame praline 

 
SMC-4 

Caramel chocolate 
moon cake with  
Yuzu ganache 

 
SMC-5 

Dark chocolate moon 
cake with mandarin 

ganache 
 
 

Packaged chocolate moon cake 
Purse Size: 5x5 cm

 
 

 
PSMC-1 

Packaged dark chocolate moon cake 
with black Chinese tea ganache 

 
PSMC-2 

Packaged milk chocolate moon cake 
with Goji berry praline 

 
PSMC-3 

Packaged white chocolate moon cake 
with black sesame praline 

 

 
PSMC-4 

Packaged caramel chocolate moon cake  
with Yuzu ganache 

 
PSMC-5 

Packaged dark and Gold chocolate moon cake  
with mandarin ganache 



Square Chocolate Moon Cake Collection 
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PSMC-6 

Packaged assortment of 4 moon cakes 
Please specify the moon cake needed SMC-1 to SMC-5 

Box Size: 9.8 x 9.8 x 2 cm
	  



Chocolate Moon Cake Collection with Prices 
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All chocolate Moon Cakes have a diameter of 5 cm, a thickness of 2.5 cm and weight 50 g 

The shelf life is 30 days
 

 

 
MC-1: Chestnut Moon Cake 
Candied chestnut paste & milk 

chocolate, with a coffee macaroon 
on an almond and crispy flake base  

in a milk chocolate covering. 
 

 
MC-2: Orange Moon Cake 

 Orange flavored  
almond praline chocolate  

with a chocolate macaroon  
in an orange chocolate covering. 

 
MC-3: Green Tea Moon Cake 

 Green tea with and kirsch ganache, 
with a green tea macaroon on an 

almond and crispy flake base  
in a green chocolate covering. 

 
MC-4: Blueberry Moon Cake 

 Blueberry & yoghurt ganache with a 
blueberry macaroon on an almond 
and dry blueberry crispy flake base  

in a purple chocolate covering. 
 

 
MC-5: Rice Crispy Moon Cake 

 A hazelnut and almond praline with 
crispy rice, with an orange 

macaroon center in a milk caramel 
chocolate covering. 

 

 
MC-6: Nutel' Choc Moon Cake 

A milk chocolate ganache blended 
in Nutella paste with a chocolate 

macaroon center in a dark chocolate 
covering with gold leaf. 

 
MC-7: Tiramisu  

Moon Cake 
 Italian tiramisu-mascarpone filling,  

with a coffee macaroon  
on an almond and crispy flake base  

in a white chocolate covering. 

 
MC-8: Raspberry  

Moon Cake 
Raspberry puree and eau de vie 

ganache with a raspberry macaroon  
on a gogi berries crispy flake base  

in a pink chocolate covering. 

 
MC-9: Passion Fruit-Coconut 

Moon Cake 
 An almond-coconut praline, with 
passion fruit juice, with a coconut 

macaroon center in a yellow 
chocolate covering. 

 

 
MC-10: Crème Brûlée Moon Cake 

A white chocolate ganache with a crème brûlée flavored caramel macaroon in a white chocolate covering. 
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